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Friends and Neighbours: Bessemer
The ghost town of Bessemer lies
in Mayo Township, Hastings
County on the east side of the old
Hastings Colonization Road, now
Highway # 60, south of Bancroft.
The village was started about
1900 as a mining town, the result
of an iron ore strike in the area.
Southern Mayo Township was a
rocky area, home to a handful of
rugged bush farmers more interested in the lumber industry. The
access for this area was actually
from the north and east via the old
Snow Road and the Mississippi
Colonization Road. The village
was named Bessemer after a town
in England where the Bessemer
process for smelting iron ore was
developed by a man named Bessemer.
The first strikes were made in the
1880s when the surveyor’s compass would not work thanks to
pockets of magnetite iron ore. The
same compass problems had led
to the iron ore discoveries at Furnace Falls and Irondale near Kinmount in the 1870s. Also large
pockets of iron had been worked
all along the fringe of the Canadian Shield at Marmora and Blairton just to name a few mines.
Some of these operations had
been ongoing since the 1830s.
The Bessemer operation was impractible due to its remoteness and
the difficulty of transport to market. The Hastings Road was miles
away and this colonization road
had a reputation for being impassible. To team iron ore by horse
and wagon south to Lake Ontario
was out of the question. But by
1900, the Central Ontario Railway
(COR) was approaching Bancroft
and a practical method of shipping
iron ore was at hand. The nearest
COR station was a L’Amble, only
5 miles away to the west.
An American mining speculator
named F C Farnum opened the
first mines at Bessemer. He built a
road (Bessemer Road) to L’Amable and opened up 4 mines along
the road. Iron ore was stockpiled
and then teamed to the station at
L”Amable. He built a sawmill at
Mullett Lake and produced lumber for the new operations. But
the road was just a temporary fix;
Farnham was planning a rail line.
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In 1905 the Bessemer and Barrys Bay Railway was chartered.
The line was to branch off the
COR at the new station at
Detlor and run cross-country
through McArthur’s Mills and
other small communities and
end up at Barry’s Bay. From
there the railway could link
into the Ontario Railway network. But the ore was to be
carried south, not north, and
was to be shipped from Port
Hope harbour to smelters in
Pittsburg and Sault Ste Marie!
Farnum’s Company had a contract for 500,000 tons with the
Pittsburg Company. That’s a
lot of ore! A big stone crusher
was brought in so the ore could
be crushed and sorted. The
poorer grade ore and extra rock
was removed in favour of the
good stuff! The company was
paid $2.55 per ton, delivered.
Costs were estimated at $1.55
per ton as follows:
Exploration & development $ .15
Stooping (digging out) - .68
Traming - .15
Pumping water - .01
Hoisting (from mine) - .04
Sorting and Loading - .02
Crushing - .14
General Surface - .03
Lighting - .01
Power Plant - .21
Superintendance/office - .06
Insurance & taxes - .05
TOTAL - $ 1.55
Hauling the ore to COR at
Detlor – 5 cents per ton, and on
to Trenton by rail 50 cents per
ton. That meant a total cost of
$2.10 per ton and a (potential)
profit of 45 cents per ton. In
theory.
To run the operation, it was
estimated 300 men were needed. But the work force never
exceeded half that number.
Labour was short locally, so
men were imported from Toronto as casual labourers. Most
of this crew were recent immigrants. These included Italians,
Poles and Macedonians
(Greeks). They usually boarded for the summer season and
went back to Toronto for the
winter. The mines did produce

jobs for many local men, who
often built homes at the mine
site. The casuals stayed in several large boarding houses
which were converted horse
stables!
At its zenith, Bessemer contained about 500 persons, including workers at the sawmill.
The site also contained a general store, a blacksmith, a livery stable and eventually a
school. A tent served as a
church and community hall and
the company operated a hospital and supplied a doctor. Accidents at the mines or the
sawmill were frequent. Because
the big mine was a shaft mine,
it was more dangerous. At least
one man was killed by falling
rock.
Like the Irondale and Furnace
Falls mines, the American market “controlled” the Mayo
Mines. By 1912, new discoveries of iron ore in Minnesota
began to displace Ontario ore.
The new finds were closer,
cheaper and of higher quality.
The Ontario market collapsed.
By 1914, the mining company
was desperately looking for
new markets; and not finding
them! It sold a few small lots (5
-10 car loads) to small foundaries. There were complaints
about the quality of ore. The
company kept going, stock
piling ore in hopes the market
improved. It didn’t and after
WW I broke out, the mines
were (unofficially) closed.
The equipment was left in
place until the 1920s, always
hoping the good old times
would return.
The town of Bessemer began
to dissolve. No more hordes
of foreign labourers came for
the summer season. Some
locals lingered, finding work
in the sawmill and bush
camps. The Hamblyn Lumber
Company leased the sawmill
and the railway line and kept
the town going until the mill
burned down in 1923. It was
never replaced. All the mine
equipment was salvaged and
resold. Mother Nature began

to “recolonize” the town. Gradually everyone left and Bessemer
became a ghost town.
It was estimated the Bessemer
mining complex shipped
100,000 tons of ore to market
before 1914. The best year
(1908) saw 29,000 tons go down
the railway. Mining rights were
still held for many years, and as
late as the 1950s, dreamers still
planned of reviving the mines.
The last group (1958) estimated
the site had reserves of
25,000,000 tons of ore! The ore
is still there.

Detlor Railway Station. Bessemer Railway met the Central
Ontario Railway
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The Galwegians by Bill Lee
The seventh annual Kinmount
and Area Educational Bursary
dinner/auction was very successful. This event raised $10 000!
The proceeds go into the bursary
fund. Local students that live
within a 15 km radius of the Kinmount Post Office, if eligible,
may apply for a bursary. Details
of the Kinmount Bursary application can be found at
www.kinmount.ca. The Bursary
Committee would like to recognize two of our local service
clubs for their continued support
of this fundraiser. The Kinmount
Legion, Branch 441, presented a
cheque in the amount of $2 000.
The Lions Club of Kinmount
presented a cheque in the amount
of $1 500. The Galway Hall continued its commitment to the bursary fundraiser by donating the
dinner. Once again, our community demonstrated its support,
generosity, and dedication to
make this event a success.
Thanks to all!
The Galway Hall volunteers put
on another excellent dinner. The
menu included scalloped potatoes, ham, baked beans, peas and
carrots, and coleslaw. Apple crisp
and ice cream were for dessert.
Volunteerism was alive and well
at the Galway Hall. Many volunteers came out on Saturday night
in support of this important community initiative.
The month of March has two
fundraisers booked at the Galway
Hall. On Saturday, March 7th, the
Victoria Pony Club hosts its annual event. This year it is a “Visit
to the Kentucky Horse Park Dinner/Loonie Auction”. The doors
open at 5:30 p.m. and the dinner
of pulled pork, mac and cheese,
salad, and dessert is at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are $15. On St. Patrick’s
Day, (Tuesday, March 17th), St.
Patrick’s Church is hosting a potluck supper at 5 p.m. At 6:30
p.m., the Celtic group, “Rhythm
and Grace” performs. The dynamic, musical Duketow family
is from Lakefield. Don’t miss this
evening of song, percussive stepdancing, fiddling, accordion,
electric bass guitar, piano, and
Irish whistle. What an awesome
opportunity to “Go Green” and

“Get your Irish On”!
The “Friends of Galway” will
meet on Friday, March 20th at 7
p.m. at the Galway Hall. The
theme for this meeting is:
Words and Expressions from
the Past (that are not known
and/or used today). Everyone is
welcome.
Looking ahead, save this dateSaturday, April 25th. The Galway Hall will be the venue for
the 26th Annual Dinner/Auction
for the Kinmount Community
for Planning and Economic
Development. As the major
fundraiser for the KCPED,
monies raised help support the
many local projects within Kinmount and area.
There have been a couple of
unconfirmed cougar sightings
in the Crystal Lake Road area.
Also, a trail camera captured an
image of a ‘big cat’. This image has been forwarded to the
MNR for identification.
A couple of local bird counts
took place over the Christmas
holidays. Inclement weather was cited as one reason for the lower number of birds recorded. Another factor
noted was the abundance of food
sources, especially seeds this year.
Therefore, birds did not have the need
to come to feeders. Did you know
that only about 20% of a bird’s diet
relies on food provided from birdfeeders? Apparently, blue jays are
unaware of this statistic. On any given day this feeding season, there
seems to be more blue jays on, under,
and around our birdfeeder than there
are in the dugout at the Rogers’ Centre on game day!

KINMOUNT DOWNTOWN PHARMACY
4084 COUNTY RD #121
KINMOUNT, ONTARIO K0M 2A0

PHONE: 705-488-1923
FAX:

705-488-1943

PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES
MEDICATION REVIEWS
BLISTER PACKAGING
GENERAL SERVICES
20% SENIOR DISCOUNT EVERY
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
$ 2.00 ODB CO-PAY WAIVED
FREE DELIVERY
WITHIN KINMOUNT & TRENT LAKES
STORE HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: CLOSED
USE OUR FREE APP DIEM TO REFILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

Read The Gazette in colour at kinmount.ca
TAOIST TAI CHI at Galway Hall
Mondays & Thursdays 10 am - noon
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Kinmount Fair 150: Horse Pulls
As Kinmount Fair prepares to celebrate its
150th Fair, we are looking back at some of
the traditional history of an agricultural
fair. The “Pioneer Fairs” were different
than Fairs are today, but not as much as
many would think. Long ago, Fairs were
mostly agricultural events with lots of farm
-related events. Some of these events are
gone, but many remain. One of the traditional events that has stood the test of time
is the Horse Pulling contest.
Back in the 1800s, every farmer had a team
of heavy horses on the farm. Originally
oxen were the draft animals of the earliest
pioneers, but horses were preferred and as
soon as a farmer could afford horses, the
oxen disappeared. By the late 1800s, oxen
had almost disappeared. These did all the
traditional farm practices including plowing, harvesting, threshing, and hauling. The
heavy horses were the sole form of transportation until the internal combustion engine and its trucks, cars and tractors came
along. Horses also powered the lumbering
industry, so very important to local history.
One of the traditional uses of horses was
clearing the fields for farming. This involved moving logs and stumps from the
newly-cleared fields, but it also involved
moving rocks as well. It is safe to say the
area had more than its fair share of rocks.
To make working the fields easier, it was
necessary to pick up the smaller stones (or

Next to
Remedy’s Rx
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any stones that could be moved!) and
drawing them off the fields. Sometimes
the stones were totally cleared from the
field, and other times they were piled in
one spot. Due to the nature of our land,
rock picking was not a one-time event,
but often was necessary at regular intervals. Rocks seemed to “grow” in the
fields as the frost heaved up whole new
crops of stone regularly.
The rocks were usually collected in a
flat-bottomed implement called a “stone
boat”. The implement was towed along
the ground by a team of horses and was
shaped like a flat-bottomed boat or
scow. Rocks were added by hand, so
the stone boat had very low sides. A
good team of horses was measured by
the size of the load of stones it could
drag off the field. Thus the horse pull
was invented.
While many farm teams also worked in
the bush and drew heavy loads of logs,
the stone boat with its rock supply was
easier to load and unload than logs. The
original stone boats were made of
wood, but metal was preferred as it was
lighter and more durable. The rules of
the competition were simple. A small
load of (handy) rocks was tossed in the
stone boat and each team took a turn
dragging the boat a set distance. After a
successful pull, more rocks were added

and the draws repeated. The winner was the
team that was still able to complete the distance
or pulled the farthest on the last pull.
As tractors replaced horse-power and the number of farmers in our area declined, the same
decline in horse teams occurred. After WW II,
draw pulling horses became very rare. Soon the
horse pull at the Kinmount Fair was reduced to
a contest between the two lumber companies
(Austin and Phillips) who maintained pulling
teams for winter logging. Stone boats were rare
as the few farmers left in the area ceased struggling with the rocks. Horse pulls at many of the
Fairs disappeared and only a few contests continued.
But draft horses began to make a comeback in
the 1960s. Some farmers kept them out of novelty or tradition. A few still used them in bush
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Kinmount Fair 150: Horse Pulls, continued from page 4
work. And the Heavy Horse
Pulls began to creep back into
the Fair lineups. Horse Pulling
Organizations sprang up to make
the sport more competitive and
widespread. The stones used for
weight were replaced by cement
slabs; much easier to handle!
Stones were still in use as late as
the 1960s. On one occasion at
Kinmount Fair, the match ran
out of stone for weight. Rather
than search for more, several
men were added to the boat. By
the time the competition ended,
at least 6 men were “riding” the
boat! Other Fairs used trucks for
weight, but cement slabs did
look better! In the 1970s, the
National Film Board of Canada
made a documentary called
“Heavy Horse Pull”. The film
makers followed horse pulls at
local Fairs including Kinmount,
Bobcaygeon and Lindsay. The
key actor was Mac McGillvray
from Cardiff, who always called
Kinmount his “home fair”. This
year, the Pioneer Society will
show Heavy Horse Pull at the
Heritage Display. Check out
Monty Robson narrating a piece
of history!

A pulling contest was on the schedule for
the first Somerville Fair way back in
1872. Come to the 150th Kinmount Fair
and see an old tradition repeated! There is
something “romantic” about watching
those magnificent beasts at work. The
more things change, the more they stay
the same!

Clockwise from left: A 2013 Horse Pull; A Horse Pull
from the 1950s. Old grandstand in the background. Also
held in the old show ring site; A Blast From The Past:
Ox Pull at the Kinmount Fair. Three teams from Bridgewater Nova Scotia demonstrate the art of Ox Pulling.

150th Kinmount Fair
Labour Day Weekend
Start Planning Your
Fair Experience NOW
Plan to visit on Saturday and see the
Light and Heavy Horse Pulls

New Edition of Whiskey and Wickedness Released
This new edition of Whiskey and
Wickedness featuring Peterborough
and Haliburton Counties will be
available for sale in the Kinmount
Artisans Marketplace this summer.
LOOKING FOR PICTURES
Any old pictures of Kinmount
especially before WWI
In particular pictures of
The Creamery
The Grist Mill (first or second)
The Kinmount Fair
Kinmount Servicemen from WWII
Please send these to the attention
of the editor at
gdsscott@mail.com
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Norland Servicemen Win Medals WWII

SUNDAYS
10 am Bible Study
11 am Worship Service
& Kids Zone

ALL
WELCOME

References Available

705-488-3091

By Donation

Soup &
Sandwich
1st
Tuesday
Monthly

11:30 am - 1 pm St. James Anglican Church
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This year marks the 75th anniversary
of the end of WW II. Here are 3
stories from the War.
In times of war, ordinary men are
asked to do extraordinary things.
The 3 following stories record some
of these extraordinary events by 3
Norland servicemen.
Flight-Lieutenant Lorne H LeCraw
(Norland)
Lt LeCraw was transferred to the
RAF and stationed on Akyab Island
in the Indian Ocean. By 1942 the
Japanese were advancing through
south-east Asia towards India.
“Early in 1942, during the Japanese
invasion of Burma, two Hurricane
aircraft of the Royal Air Force, piloted by Squadron leader Elsden and
Pilot Officer LeCraw were sent up
to meet an attack by forty Japanese
fighters. A short, uneven dog-fight
followed with very little damage
being inflicted on the Japs. Elsden
managed to escape to an alternate
airfield but LeCraw, his plane badly
damaged, and himself wounded,
was forced to bail out at extremely
low altitude. The rest of the squadron’s planes were destroyed on the
ground by Japanese fighters. Upon
landing in the Indian Ocean off
Akyab Island, Lecraw freed himself
from his parachute and attempted to
inflate his life jacket. In order to
blow it up he was forced to hold his
hand against his cheek as a piece of
shrapnel had pierced the cheek and
the air was escaping through the
hole rather than going into the life
jacket.
After swimming for about four
hours, LeCraw reached the shore
where he was found by some Burmese, who after being promised a
reward
for his
safe
return
(each
pilot
carried a
note in
the Burmese
language
for this
purpose)
carried
him
Joseph Watson
through

the night on a litter for a distance of
about twenty miles back to the airfield. Fortunately, they arrived there
the next morning just in time to
catch the last plane evacuating the
last of the troops from the island.
Four months were spent in hospital
during which several operations
removed most of the shrapnel from
the cheek, neck, shoulder and leg
wounds, and a broken jaw was set
and healed. LeCraw returned to his
squadron to fly for another two
years in operations against the Japanese. It was during this period that
he flew in the famous New Years
Eve Battle over the Burma Front. In
this fight, the ten spitfires met an
attack by the thirty Japanese fighters and bombers and destroyed (or
probably destroyed) twenty-seven
of them. The squadron received a
message of congratulations from
Winston Churchill.
Carl Puterbaugh, also from Norland, became a flight-lieutenant and
bomber pilot in the RAF. He was
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross (DFC) in December 1944.
The citation reads”
“Over Nuremburg, the Sterling
Bomber piloted by F/L C
Puterbaugh of Norland, was attacked by three German fighters at
once. Cannon shells and machine
gun bullets made a sieve of the
bomber in a few seconds and all
four engines cut out at once. The
plane dropped like a bomb. At only
900 feet above the ground, two engines picked up and, by straining
them, Puterbaugh coaxed the big
bomber up to 2,500 feet, expecting
to have to bail out. Then he managed to get another engine running
and safely reached Britain despite
the loss of part of a wing, tail plane
and rudder from the fighter’s shells.
F/L Puterbaugh was awarded the
DFC for his work on various secret
missions carried out in Sterlings
and Fortresses of the RAF.
The army also produced its share of
local medal winners. Rifleman Joseph Watson (Queen’s Own Rifles)
of Norland was awarded the Military Medal for the following incident: “During the early morning of
February 26, 1945, #7 platoon, A
company, #1 battalion Queens Own
Rifles attacked a strong point in the
viContinued p. 8
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TO THE

Kinmount Gazette

$25 per year - Make cheque payable to Kinmount Gazette
c/o L. Kilby, P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
705 - 488 - 2919 or email: lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
KINMOUNT GAZETTE COLLECTOR SETS
Volumes 1 - 11 $20.00 each

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace

Spot the Shot Recaptured
Last Month’s Spot the Shot:
The Old Pogue Farm, Deep
Bay on Gull Lake, taken
from the Fire Tower that
used to be in there.

Tantalizing Fun!
Hosted by Passion Nurse
Guys & Gals Welcome!

Dr. Bruce Mason
Chiropractor
3398 Gelert Rd.
Minden, Ontario
K0M 2K0

705-286-4350

Sat. March 28
At Kinmount Legion

Doors Open 5:30 pm Games 7 pm
14 Bingo Games - Sexy Prizes for all Games
1 Jackpot Game $300 Prize Value
Advance Tickets $40 - At Door $50

Tickets available at Legion or 704 928 7447 or 705 928 7105

WWII Nursing Sisters

RANDY BEACLER

Plumbing
Hydronics
Drains

COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICES

705-488-2266

Sage Advice &
Gentle Exercise for Seniors
Tuesdays 9:30 am
Galway Hall
Everyone Welcome!
Seniors or Not!
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Norland Serviceman Win Medals con’t from p 6

LLOYD’S Driveway Sealing

& MOTORCYCLE/ATV REPAIRS

Licenced Mechanic

CALL OR TEXT LLOYD HEACOCK

705 879 2619

Or Drop in to 6 Hunter Street
Kinmount

cinity of Steeg (Netherlands).
While advancing over open ground
against three enemy machine gun
positions, a large percentage of #7
platoon including the Platoon Officer and the Platoon Sergeant,
were killed or wounded. Rifleman
Watson, one of the members of #7
platoon, received a bullet wound in
the leg but continued to advance,
firing a bren gun from the hip at
known enemy positions. He was
again wounded, this time by two
pieces of shrapnel, but refused to
leave the field of action. Rifleman
Watson continued to advance until
all the enemy were either killed,
wounded or captured. All during
this performance he displayed absolute fearlessness in the face of the
enemy, and his bravery and aggressiveness, which carried him far
beyond the call of duty, was a determining factor in enabling the
platoon to capture the objective.”
Joseph Watson stayed in the army
and fought in the Korean War
(1950-1951).

705 286-0808
Debbie Calvert

50 Newcastle St
Minden, Ont
K0M 2K0

Mystery Falls on
Union Creek
While combing through the historical post cards of old Victoria
County, I came across this post
card titled “ Falls on Union Creek
near Kinmount”. I have no idea
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where this falls is located. If any of
the Gazette readers can identify the
location of this waterfall on an otherwise placid creek. Please let me
know. Its to be on a cleared “farm”
somewhere along the Union Creek.
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Kids’ Corner
MAPLE SYRUP TIME WORD SEARCH

Jean & Dave Anderson pose with the Messy
Church kids who served up delicious pancakes
and sausages on Shrove Tuesday, Feb. 25 at St.
James Anglican Church. St. James offers a
Soup Lunch the first Tuesday of every month.
Messy Church also takes place the 1st Tuesday
monthly from 5:30 to 7 pm. All welcome!

Sparks, Brownies
Guides & Pathfinders
Mondays 6:30 pm
Kinmount Community Ctr

girlguides.ca or 705.488.2919

Tuesdays & Thursdays

10 am - noon FREE!
Kinmount Community Centre
EarylyON Visits
2nd & 4th Tuesdays
705-286-0204

FIND THESE WORDS
drill
bucket
tubing
spout
drip
sweet

boil
tree
spring
steam
sap
evaporator

tapping
sugarbush
pour

ST. PATRICK’S DAY JOKES
Why can’t you iron a four leaf clover?
Because you shouldn’t press your luck.

Knock, knock, who’s there?
Irish
Irish who?
Irish you a happy St. Patrick’s Day!

1st Tuesday Monthly, 5:30 - 7 pm
SUPPER - CRAFTS - STORIES & FUN!
St. James Anglican Church, Crego St.

FRIDAY NIGHT KARATE
6:30 pm Kinmount Community Centre
705 886 0051

Kinmount Library
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
2nd Wednesday Monthly 4:30 pm
Page 9
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The Hot Stove Leak by Ly nne K ilby
As you may know, spring is
my favourite season, and I
know I have told you that
many times. However, have I ever told you
about my favourite part of winter? Well
here you go...

Keep smiling and keep sharing your
news in the Hot Stove Leak.
Contact me at 705-488-2919 or
email me at: lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca.
Happy March Break, Happy St. Patrick’s
Day, Happy Spring and Happy Mud Season!

THANK YOU
FROM KINMOUNT GUIDING UNIT
Girls of the Kinmount Guiding Unit had a
blast tobogganing down the hill at Kinmount
Fairgrounds. Thanks to the Fair Board for
opening up the warm room inside the arena to
enjoy hot chocolate and snacks. The girls
hope to squeeze in one more night of wintery
fun before winter disappears. Thanks also to
the Burnt River ice rink volunteers and J & K
Devitt Services for supplying a bus for the
girls and their families to go skating under
the stars in Burnt River. Awesome night!
Nobody wanted to leave. Coming up next
month, a visit to the Kinmount Food Bank.

Kinmount Guiding Unit skates under the
stars at the Burnt River rink.

Sunday, March 8

Ryan Duff
705-928-6176
duffseptic@hotmail.com

Duff Septic Systems
Installation - Inspection - Repairs
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Above: This Mama Polar Bear
and Baby Bear were created
by Kinmount Artisans member
Darlene Mann to raise awareness of International Polar
Bear Day: promoting protection for habitat loss and climate change. See more of her
work at Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace.
Right: Welcome to our 5th
season. Mud Season is coming

PETERBOROUGH SNOWBEAR
HAS A BABY
If you’re driving on George Street in
downtown Peterborough anytime soon,
then be on the watch for this epic mama
snowbear and her cub. It’s sure to bring a
smile to your face. Mama bear was created in January by Jon Kolodziej and Dana
Beren Watts, in front of their home.
Just in time for Valentine’s Day, Jon and
friend Mike Pignataro, created the snowbear cub to display a message of love,
with the little one hugging its mama.
Sweet!

WELCOME TO MUD SEASON
For every season there’s a reason but
what’s the reason for mud season? Once it
starts and we’re not freezin’, we’re waiting for that warm wind breeze in, to dry
up things and end mud season. Warmer
days keep on a teasin’, and we find it very
pleasin’, to see that winter can be beaten.
Should soon see less coughs and sneezin’,
as we ease into mud season. Spring is
coming on and squeezin’, winter out to its
depletion. No more long winter days
spent sleepin’. Welcome birds and all
their tweetin’. We just have to keep believin’, with all that spring fresh air we’re
breathin’, that there’s a darn good reason
for mud season. So tell me, what’s the
reason for mud season?
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THREE DAYS
OF MARCH BREAK FUN
AT KINMOUNT LIBRARY
If you’re looking for something to do with the
kids during March Break, the Kinmount Library
offers lots of free fun. Check out the activities on
page 16.
VICTORIA PONY CLUB
DINNER AUCTION
Come out to Galway Hall, Saturday, March 7, at
5 pm to support the Victoria Pony Club at their
annual dinner and loonie auction. Lots of great
prizes to be won!
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
AT THE LEGION
Green Beer and Irish songs! Come out to the
Kinmount Legion Saturday, March 14 from 2 to
5 pm to enjoy some tunes with The Philip
McMahon Trio. Buffet served at 6 pm, by donation.
ST. PATRICK’S
CELTIC & GOSPEL CONCERT
Celebrate Saint Patrick’s Day Tuesday, March
17 by coming out at 5 pm to a fun evening with
Rhythm & Grace at Galway Hall. Potluck supper
along with fiddle and step dancing, gospel and
folk songs. Free will offering.
KINMOUNT ARTISANS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Attention members: Please come out to attend
the Kinmount Artisans Annual General Meeting
on Sunday, April 26 at 1 pm at Kinmount Community Centre. Refreshments served. Not a
member? Interested in marketing your creations
or becoming a supporting member? You are welcome too!
2nd ANNUAL
MEET YOUR COMMUNITY EVENT
The Kinmount Lions Club is in the midst of
making plans for the 2nd Annual Meet Your
Community Event. This event is a wonderful
way to meet and greet the volunteers in our community and find out what their organizations are
all about. Lots to see and do and free give aways
too. More details to follow in the next issue so
stay tuned!
EXPLORE OLD ONTARIO
ON FACEBOOK
Take a drive, take a walk, discover and explore!
This historically focused facebook page is full of
brief looks into the history of Ontario. Photos,
post cards and videos galore. Watch videos of
Elmer the Safety Elephant or the 1943 Santa
Claus Parade or find out about the most famous
dog in Canadian history. Explore places you’ve
been and those you haven’t. For instance, did
you know there is still an operating covered
bridge right here in Ontario? Read on… and
happy trails to you!
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WEST MONTROSE
COVERED BRIDGE
The West Montrose Covered
Bridge, also known as the "Kissing
Bridge", is a covered in the Waterloo Region, and is the last wooden
covered bridge in Ontario and the
oldest such bridge in Canada. Built
in 1880–1881 mostly of oak and
white pine by John Bear, the total cost to the
Township of Woolwich was $3,197.50. The
structure is still used by pedestrians, buggy
traffic and vehicles weighing less than three
tonnes to cross the Grand River. Since 1998,
it has been owned by the Regional Municipality of Waterloo.
The bridge's original design was described as
a "two-span hybrid Howe truss" or as a
"hybrid Queen Post – Howe timber configuration" with two louvred windows. Additional windows, visible today, were added at a
later date. The entire structure was originally
built of wood. Its weight was supported by
15 piles driven deep into the river bed. At
the time, the estimated useful life of the
structure was 70 to 80 years. That was significantly increased with restorations.
The primary modifications during restorations added concrete and steel parts to
strengthen the aging structure. However, the
current visible form of the bridge remains
true to the original design
The contract was given to the Bear Bros.,
John and Benjamin. Drawings and five pages of specs were completed by John Bear
who indicated that hardwood was used
throughout, although the rafters and the
sheets over the sides would be made of pine.
The wood was obtained from the nearby
villages of Bridgeport, Blair and Doon. The
opening date of the bridge was 15 November
1881 but it was not painted (with "residual
oil and fire proof paint") until May of the
following year. Starting in the mid 1800s,
this area of Waterloo County was settled
primarily by Mennonite Germans from
Pennsylvania. The horse and buggy was the
primary transportation and in winter, the
wheels were replaced with sleigh runners.
This required the township to hire an individual to shovel snow onto the bridge roadway to avoid damage to the flooring. From
1885 until 1950, coal oil lamps were lit inside the bridge overnight; they were replaced
by electric bulbs. This was not the first covered bridge in Ontario but by 1900, there
were only five covered bridges left in the
province. Several restorations were completed over the years. The
wooden abutments were replaced with concrete some
time after 1900. In 1904, new planks were
laid over the oak floor. New wooden trusses
were installed in 1933. In 1955, part of the

floor was replaced and covered with
crushed stone. In 1959, parts from an
old Bailey truss bridge were used to
replace the internal structure; metal
parts were hidden by pine panels. The
roof was re-shingled in 1987 and
some beams were replaced in 1995
and 1996. In late 2012 to early 2013,
a floor beam replacement and some
roof repairs were completed.
In 1959, the township diverted traffic
onto the new Highway 86 (now
Township Line 86) after constructing
a new concrete bridge. This strategy
minimized the number of vehicles
driving through the small settlement
and helped to lengthen the useful life
of the covered bridge.
The "Kissing Bridge"
Locals driving their horse and buggy
rigs began to call the structure the
"kissing bridge": a kiss (in relative
privacy inside the bridge) was required as a toll to cross it. A historical summary indicates that "local
girls learned to be wary when their
escort's horse stopped inside the
bridge without any command from
the driver". This is the reason for the
name of The Kissing Bridge Trailway for hikers which passes through
this settlement.
Heritage Designations
The West Montrose Covered Bridge
was designated as a Provincial Historic Site in August 1960. In 2007,
the Township of Woolwich designated it as being of cultural heritage
under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage
Act (By-law 60-2007). It was listed
on the Canadian Register of Historic
Places in November 2007. In 2018 it
was one of eight recognized under
the region's Heritage Bridge Recognition Program.
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The Hot Stove Leak cont.
KINMOUNT
FARMER’S MARKET
NEW VENDORS WANTED
On February 29th Kinmount
Farmer's Market kicked off
their 2020 season with a
meeting at the Kinmount
Library. They are working
on growing the market.
Please email if you are interested in joining the 2020
Kinmount Farmers Market
this year. They are available
to answer questions and help
new vendors get started:
enquiry@kinmountfarmersmarket.ca or
message them on Facebook or call Linda
at 416 986 7216. Seasonal and occasional
vendors always welcome.
The Market operates on Saturdays from 9
am to 2 pm, from Victoria Day weekend
to Thanksgiving weekend, alongside the
river at Austin Sawmill Park. Don’t miss
it. Mark your calendar so you will remember to c’mon down!

KINMOUNT FOOD BANK
11 am - 1 pm
Thursday March 12 & 26
Kinmount Baptist Church
4937 Monck Road

705 455 3060
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UPCOMING EVENTS

March 3 Soup Lunch 11:30 - 1 pm St. James
Anglican Church.
March 3 Messy Church 5:30 pm - 7 pm at St.
James Anglican Church.
March 7 Victoria Pony Club Dinner Auction 5
pm at Galway Hall.
March 11 After School Program 4:30 pm at
Kinmount Library.
March 14 St. Patrick's Celebration with Phil
McMahon Trio 2 to 5 pm at Kinmount Legion.
Buffet Dinner 6 pm by donation.
March 17 Painting with Joy for kids 11 am at
Kinmount Library. Registration required.
March 17 Drop in Lego Challenge 1 pm at
Kinmount Library.
March 17 Celtic and Gospel Concert 5 pm at
Galway Hall. Potluck supper.
March 18 PJ's, Popcorn and a Movie 4 pm at
Kinmount Library.
March 19 No School Party and Portrait Studio
1 to 3 pm at Kinmount Library.
March 21 Friends of the Library
Book Sale 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Library.
March 24 Needlefelt Workshop 1 to 3 pm at
Kinmount Library. Registration appreciated.
March 28 Sexy Bingo 5:30 pm at Kinmount
Legion.

Above: Hard to see, but yes, the swans are still out
and about on Crystal Lake. Photo taken Feb. 11.
Right: What’s this? Taking photos of ancient ruins.
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ONGOING ACTIVITIES

Tai Chi Mondays & Thur sdays, 10 am noon Galway Hall.
Seniors Cards Snacks 12:30 pm Mondays Bid Euchre 1 pm at Legion.
Kinmount Guiding Unit Mondays 6:30
pm - 8 pm at Kinmount Community Ctr.
SAGES Exercise Tuesdays 9:30 am at
Galway Hall.
Kinmount Playschool Tuesdays &
Thursdays 10 am - 12 Community Centre.
EarlyON visits 2nd & 4th Tuesdays.
Highland Dancing Tuesdays 5:00 pm at
Kinmount Community Centre.
Kinmount Library HOURS
Tues. & Thurs. 10 am - 4 pm
Wed. 3 pm - 7 pm, Sat. 10 am - 2 pm
Soup Lunch 1st Tuesday monthly at St.
James Anglican Church.
Messy Church 1st Tuesday monthly
5:30 to 7 pm at St. James Anglican
Church.
After School Program 2nd Wednesday
monthly 4:30 pm at Kinmount Library.
AA Meetings Wednesdays 6:30 - 7:30
pm west side Kinmount Medical Centre.
Cards Wednesdays 7 pm Ir ondale
Community Ctr, Donation $2. Potluck
snacks.
Darts Wednesdays 7 pm at Legion.
Sign Language Class 6 pm Wednesdays
St. James Anglican Church. by donation.
Foot Care 1st Thur sday monthly at
Kinmount Medical Centre 705-488-2205.
Knitting Club every Thur sday 1 pm - 3
pm at St. James Anglican Church.
Kinmount Artisans Marketplace Open
Fridays to Sundays 10 am to 4 pm.
Friday Night Bingo 6:45 pm at Legion
Karate Fr idays 7:00 pm at Kinmount
Community Centre. 705 886 0051
Public Skating at Kinmount Ar ena,
Fridays 7 - 9 pm, Sundays 1 - 3 pm
weather permitting.
Meat Draw Satur days, 5 pm at Kinmount Legion.
Kids Zone Sundays 11am Kinmount
Baptist Church.
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About the Coronavirus by R.ph. Samuel Iskandar
The coronavirus is one of the many
viruses we associate with causing
the common cold. When infected
with this virus, a person can expect
to experience some nagging symptoms like coughing and sneezing.
But once in a while a more powerful version of the coronavirus
springs up that can cause serious
illnesses or even death in humans.
A version of that coronavirus recently originated from Wuhan,
China in December of 2019
(called 2019 novel coronavirus, or
COVID-19) is an example of those
devastating forms of the virus.
Other serious coronavirus outbreaks that took place in the past
included SARS and MERS
(Middle East respiratory syndrome). Just to get a perspective,
the COVID-19 virus shares 70 to
99 percent structural similarity
with the SARS virus. This essentially means that the new coronavirus has the potential to be just as
devastating in Canada as that
which caused the SARS outbreak
of 2003. Typically the coronavirus
infections are fairly mild and only
affect upper airways. That usually
means a cough, sore throat, runny
nose, headache, mild fever, and
difficulty breathing, but the more
powerful strains of the virus are
able to penetrate deeper into the
lung and cause more damage than
the conventional cold-causing
coronavirus. It is mainly the extent
of the lung damage that is caused
by SARS, MERS, and COVID-19
which can make these strains deadly. At the time or writing, it looks
like the Wuhan corona virus has a
4% mortality rate, meaning it is
usually fatal in 4 out of every 100
people it infects. Unlike most other
coronaviruses, this Wuhan virus
seems to rarely produce any runny
nose or stomach-related symptoms
(like nausea/vomiting). Coronaviruses are known to be zoonotic,
meaning the virus originates in
animals and then leaps to infect
humans. In most cases it is understood that bats are the source of the
different coronaviruses. The novel
coronavirus has an incubation period of 2 to 10 days. This
means it can take up to 10 days
before symptoms of the cold show.
For now, the main form of treat-

ment is symptom control and supportive care by a doctor. However,
unfortunately, the current antiviral
medications that are sometimes
used to treat other virus infections
have not been shown to be effective
at treating coronavirus infections.
The recommendation from the Ministry of Health is the prevention of
the spread of COVID-19. This is
done by proper hand hygiene that
includes washing hands with soap
and water for a minimum of 15
seconds. Alcohol based handsanitizer (minimum quantity of
70% alcohol) can be used if water
and soap are not available or if
hands are not visibly dirty. The
other preventative measure against
the spread is effective cough etiquette, which involves covering up
your cough or sneezes using you
upper arms or sleeves, not your
hand. If you have any questions
about the coronavirus or any other
health-related topic that I can help
with, please feel free to email me
directly at:
askyourpharmacist@gmail.com
or kinmountpharmacy@gmail.com

Your Health Centre Bulletin Board
FREE INFORMATION SESSION

DIABETES EDUCATION PROGRAM, HEALTH FIRST
Monday, April 27, 1 pm - 2:30 pm
What can you do to prevent Diabetes?
Please register in advance
705 488 1105 or 705 488 2282
Refreshments Served
www.doctorwanted.org
Call 705 488 2282 or 705 488 1105

Actively looking for a 3rd Doctor

Located at the Medical Centre
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family!
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
We are committed to your health

Now at

KINMOUNT
MEDICAL CENTRE

1st Thursday Every Month
WALK-INS WELCOME

Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
HOURS:
Mon. & Tues. 9 am - 5 pm
Wed.
9 am - 7 pm
Thurs. & Fri. 9 am - 5 pm

OPEN 9 am - 1 pm SATURDAYS
Join our facebook page for store offers & announcements

facebook.com/kinmount pharmacy

CALL 705-488-2205
KINMOUNT PHARMACY
WALK IN CLINIC HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
9 am - 4:30 pm
Wednesday 12 pm - 6:30 pm
Saturday and Sunday Closed
All patients welcome!
Bring valid OHIP card
Page 13
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History of Game Wardens, Part IV
Post World
War II, the
role of Game
Wardens and
conservation
began to
change. Previously, they had
spent 80% of
their time on
policing and
enforcement.
More emphasis
was put on
environmental
issues and
gathering data.
A multitude of
new duties
were assigned
to the officers
including:
“law enforcement, biological surveys of
lakes, planting
fish, participating in the creel
census, evaluating wildlife
habitat, assessing deer
winter yards,
measuring deer
browsing data,
conducting
ariel moose
surveys,
grouse drumming counts,
attending
meetings of
fish and game
clubs, wildlife
check stations,
applications
for bait fish
and commercial fish licences, sampling commercial fishing
catches, sealing fur, collecting deer and
moose jaws, assigning trap lines, issuing
trapping licences, teaching hunter safety
training, visiting schools to teach conservation, reading fish scales to determine ages,
forest fire suppression, provincial land tax
assessment of summer cottages and scaling
saw logs and pulpwood.”
Not even Superman could handle all those
duties! And there was the grand total of
450 officers for all of Ontario!
Needless to say changes were needed. The
Page 14

Ministry of Natural Resources
eventually hired more staff
including biologists and other
specialists to handle many of
the new duties.
After WW II, new standards
in education and training were
introduced to meet the expanded and more complicated
duties. In 1946, Ontario’s first
Forest Ranger School was
opened near Dorset. NickConservation Officer Austin Henderson from Kinmount
named “Ontario’s School of
the Outdoors”, this school
was a joint venture between
the Ministry of Lands and
Forests and the Faculty of
Forestry at the University of
Toronto. A 33 week diploma
course for future conservation
officers was established, to
the general disgust of the old
wardens who learned through
experience. But the new
world demanded more training and a diploma. By 1968,
only graduates of the Dorset
Centre were hired as conservation Officers. In 1964, a 3
week weapons training from
dangers. Several were murdered on the job.
the OPP Academy was also made mandato- A local mystery occurred in Algonquin Park
ry.
in 1926. A Game Warden and a local guide
In 1968 the course was transferred to Sir
left Whitney to investigate illegal trapping
Sandford Fleming College in Peterborough. in the Park. One week later, their charred
But the newly named Leslie Frost Centre
remains were discovered in an old lumber
still dabbled in specialized (and outdoor)
shanty. Both had been shot and their bodies
courses until its closing. Today the Leslie
burned. An arrest and trial followed, but no
Frost Centre is operated on an ad-hoc basis. conviction was returned. The Crown couldwith the modern era came more laws and
n’t prove its case and the defendant was set
regulations. Some examples are the Endan- free. To this day, the case is unsolved.
gered Species Acts, tighter hunting and fish- Several other Game Wardens died on duty,
ing regulations such as the Antlerless Deer
mostly from accidents such as drowning and
(doe) laws, slot sizes for fish, restrictive
exposure. Their names are on the Police and
seasons, and a host of new problems such as Law Enforcement Officers Killed in the
shooting bears for body parts. Also the
Line of Duty Memorial in Ottawa.
Charter of Rights and Freedoms changed
the whole face on enforcement, Gone was
the collectivist approach where the emphasis was on guilt or innocence to the civil
libertarian approach which was all about
procedure and individual rights.
Being a Game Warden was not without its
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WWII Letters Home to Kinmount
July 1, 1945
Solst, Holland, July 1/45
Dear Folks— Thought I would drop the
Society a line today to let you know I received your grand parcel on Friday night. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank
you all a million for it. Everything was in
perfect shape. It is sure swell to know the
people at home remember us. I hope to be
back some time in August, if I don't go on
Occupational Duty. I am at a little place in
Holland by the name of Solst. Most of the
Canadians are around this district (but I
have not met any of the boys from home,
except Gordon Eason.)
Give my best regards to everyone and
thanks again for the grand parcel.
Sincerely,
Orval Barkwell
July 24, 1945
SGT. R. BARKWELL HOME AFTER
FOUR YEARS SERVICE
Kinmount and district was delighted to
welcome home a local man who has been
absent since 1941 on active service.
Ronald Barkwell, at the call to arms, joined
the 45th Battery at Lindsay, in the fall of
1939. From there he went to Petawawa,
and to Tracadie, New Brunswick, rising to
the rank of gun sergeant.
Going overseas in the fall of 1941, he spent
over two years in England. Growing impatient at the inactivity, he left his unit and
went to Italy where he joined the 17th Field
Regiment in the 5th Armoured Division of
Montgomery’s 8th Army.
From that time on, Sgt. Barkwell saw much
stirring action, seeing the breaking of the
Gustaff [Gustav] and Hitler lines and moving with his unit from Ortona as far north
as the Brenner Pass.
With his Canadian compatriots he was
moved to Belgium in March of this year
[1945], immediately getting into close contact with the enemy as his unit moved toward the North Sea to seize the launching
sites for the V-2 bombs.
After V-E Day, Sgt. Barkwell had charge
of the searching of the returning Germans
in his sector. Over 70,000 Germans were
searched there before returning to their
homeland. Ronald is now on 30 days leave
visiting with his mother, Mrs. Jack Barkwell, of Kinmount, and with his wife, formerly Margaret Hannah, of Haliburton.
Sgt. Barkwell had the misfortune to lose his
father while he was in England. His brother
Orval is still overseas with the Hastings
and Prince Edward Regiment.

Food Fanatic by Michelle Barkwell

by Lt. N -S Harding Lindsay
and Kinmount
Nursing Sisters are welcomed home from
the war. "From the standpoint of a nurse in
Canada's Armed Forces, I can assure you
Canadians can be very proud of their
fighting men in every branch of the service
" was almost the firs thing NS J.L. Harding
saidtoday when interviewed by the Post
following her arrival home from overseas.
Lt. Harding is the daughterof Mrs. T. Harding, Francis St., Town, and returned only
last night from many months of service on
the nursing staff ofthe Canadian Active Army, overseas. Her sea voyage back to Canada was made aboard the liner 'New Amsterdam ', which docked at Halifax earlier in the
week and referring to the crossing, Lt. Harding said, "It was a most pleasant crossing
and I enjoyed it greatly. Of course it was a
little crowded but we were treated just swell
and there was plenty of
entertainment throughout thevoyage to keep
it from getting monotonous. Concerts were
held frequently onboard the ship and featured a wide variety musical talent supplied
by nurse and men aboard ship. "It was three
a.m. when we docked at Halifax, but nevertheless we got a royal welcome and even the
mayor was out at that early hour to greet us
with a hearty message of welcome. All in
all it was a grand reception. "The journey in
land,” she continued, “was equally pleasant.
Lt. Harding concluded, "and one of the nicest things about my homecoming was that
shortly after my arrival, four of my former
friends and co-workers at the Ross Memorial Hospital, Miss Reid , Miss Flett, Miss
Lehigh and Miss McNeillie, called on me
and we spent a wonderful time together.
Another former Ross Memorial Nurse, also
came home aboard the New Amsterdam and
arrived at her home about the same time as
Lt. Harding. She is Lt. N/S E.M. Wilson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wilson, Kinmount. Both of these nursing sisters
spent considerable time which was particularly nice in view of the fact that they
had also served together in civilian
life here.

March is National Nutrition Month in Canada. Daylight Savings Time begins Sunday, March 8.

Sour Cream Cinnamon Loaves
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp salt
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup shortening
2 eggs
1 tsp vanilla
1 cup sour cream
1/4 cup milk
2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 cup sugar
1 1/2 tsp finely grated orange peel
Stir together flour, baking powder, baking
soda and salt; set aside. In a large bowl
cream together 1 cup of the sugar and the
shortening until light and fluffy. Add eggs
and vanilla and beat well. Blend in sour
cream and milk, add flour mixture and
blend well. Spread 1/4 of the batter in each
of two greased 5” x 9” loaf pans.
Combine remaining sugar, cinnamon and
orange peel. Sprinkle all but 1 tablespoon
of the sugar-cinnamon mixture over the
batter in pans. Top each with half the
remaining batter. Gently cut through with
a spatula to make a swirling effect with
the cinnamon. Sprinkle with remaining
sugar-cinnamon mixture. Bake in preheated 350F oven 35 to 40 minutes or
until toothpick inserted comes out clean.
Cool in pans 10 minutes, remove and cool
thoroughly on wire racks.

The Best Rice Pudding
1/3 cup Arborio* (short-grain Italian rice)
2 cups milk
3 tbsp granulated sugar
3 tbsp butter
grated rind of one lemon
1 tsp cinnamon
Preheat oven to 250F. Mix the rice, milk,
sugar, butter and lemon rind together in a
bowl and pour the mixture into a greased
2-qt (2L) baking dish. Bake for 2 hours.
Sprinkle with cinnamon and serve hot or
cold.
*ordinary or converted rice will not work.
Arborio is available in most grocery stores.

Canada’s Fighting Men are praised
Page 15
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 441

Royal Canadian Legion

John McGrath
Branch 441
Kinmount, Ontario
705-488-3462

by Tammy Warburton

HALL RENTALS
705-488-3462

Kinmount Agricultural Society
(Kinmount Fair Board)
Celebrating 150 Years!
Labour Day Weekend
2020
kinmountfair.net

4154 County Rd 121 Kinmount

March is a month of Shamrocks,
the luck of the Irish and the smell
of spring is in the air. At Branch
441 we are thrilled to have The
Philip McMahon Trio coming to
our Clubroom for a special performance in honour of St Patrick's
Day March 14 from 2 pm to 5
pm. Buffet at 6 pm available by
donation. Join us for some green
drinks and sing along to some Irish
favourites. Our branch hosts Zone
convention on March 8. All welcome to attend for the afternoon
session starting at 1pm.We still
have cookbooks for sale.

Legion Cookbooks are still available. Call the branch at 705 488
3462, visit them on Facebook, or
pick up a copy at the Library.

In the Lions Den by Brittany Gautreau
Big Brothers Big Sisters Bowl for
Kids Sake is coming up but at the
time of writing there are no further
details. We have fun taking part in
this event. Stay tuned for updates.
Do you have a few free hours a
month? Would you like to make a
difference in your community?

The Kinmount Lions is one of the
best ways to make that happen. We
are always looking for new ideas
and helping hands. Please contact
Lion Chris at 705-488-2114.

The Library Link by Shannon Bain

Saturday
March21

BY DONATION BOOK SALE
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10 am - 2 pm
Lower Level
Kinmount
Library

As I write this Library Link the
sun is shining through the windows and all the snow is sparkling
outside. I know winter has its
down sides (brrrrr! And oh my,
that ice!) but it sure is beautiful
out there today. And of course we
all appreciate Spring so much
after our long winter slumber! The
changing seasons must almost be
upon us, March Break is coming
soon! Here’s a run down of what
is going on at the Kinmount
Branch.
Tuesday March 17
Painting with Joy at 11 am. J oin
us for this painting workshop for
children ages 8 to 12. Registration
required as space is limited.
Workshop is approx. 2 hours.
Drop-in Lego Challenge!! 1pm
to 3 pm. Prizes for the most amazing creations!!
Wednesday March 18
P.J.'s, Popcorn and a Movie at
4pm. Wear your comfiest, warmest, most awesome pajamas to the
library, grab some popcorn and

settle in to munch over a movie. Pillows and sleeping bags are welcome!!
Thursday March 19
No School Party! 1 pm to 3 pm.
Crafts, games, snacks and prizes!
Plus a Portrait Studio with our Green
Screen, Costumes & Props!
Every Saturday we have a different
Hands On activity for kids to explore
and play with. Drop by Saturday
March 21 for the Friends of the Library Book Sale to browse or drop off
donations.
Crafting Adults! Have you always
wanted to try your hand at Needle
Felting?? We are excited to announce
an instructor from the Haliburton
School of Art & Design is coming to
Kinmount in March to show us how!
The workshop is March 24 from 1 to
3 pm. Registration appreciated.
Hope to see you soon at the library!
City of Kawartha Lakes Public
Library, Kinmount Branch
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Historical Photos of Burnt River

A few old postcards from Burnt River. If you recognize any of these people or places, or have a story to tell, drop us a line at the Gazette.

Saturday
April 28

VOLUME 12 IS HERE!
Thank you to our current Patrons

Crystal Lake Cottagers Assoc.
Allan Ingram
Bruce & Debbie Peck
Fay O’Neill
Brian & Nancy Lemire
Ann & John Galilee
Buck & Janice Thibideau
Brian & Sharon Guttormson
Bob & Janet Wilson
The Kinmount Gazette is a non profit monthly publication
produced by volunteers & is financially dependant
on support through advertising & donations.

Would You Like to be a Gazette Patron?

Send your donation to: Kinmount Gazette, c/o Lynne Kilby
P.O. Box 286, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0
Make cheques payable to Kinmount Gazette

KCPED 26th ANNUAL
DINNER AUCTION
At Galway Hall
In support of
Kinmount area projects

Stay Updated!
Visit kinmount.ca
Thinking of retailing your creations?
Kinmount ARTISANS MARKETPLACE

705 488 2938 or 705 488 1414
larry.darlenemann@gmail.com
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CGC Ltd.

Warren Gas Services
25 Years Serving Kinmount & Area
PRO

PHONE
:
(705)
PROPANE
488SERVICES
3294

SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION PROPANE FURNACES, FIRE PLACES
BBQ'S, WATER HEATERS

BLAINE WARREN
Certified Gas Technician
CGC_LTD@hotmail.com

705-488-3294

Resorts of the Area: Chateau Wembley
Holliday’s Hideaway / Chateau
Wembley (Four Mile Lake)
The Kinmount area has always been
a prime tourist area. Over the years,
many lakes have hosted tourist resorts of all sizes and manner. This
article will look at one such lodge
on Four Mile Lake near Burnt River. At its founding, it was called
Holliday’s Hideaway and later Chateau Wembley. One of the common
means of advertising your resort
was to have post cards produced. An
appealing photo was taken and
transferred to post card stock. Copies were sold to guests (or given
away). The post cards were also for
sale at local businesses. Post cards
were both a cheap way of saying
hello to friends back home and recording local sights. They have become a historical “snapshot in time”
for smaller communities.
“Follow the Blue Jay,
To Holiday’s Hideaway
Where the fish bite
Day and night
And you will enjoy your stay
At Holliday’s Hideaway. “
So went the little verse to advertise
the lodge opened in 1939 at the
north-east corner of Four Mile Lake.
Anna and Fred Holliday purchased a
waterfront parcel from the Nichols
Family farm and built a lodge on a
hill overlooking Four Mile Lake, not
far from the village of Burnt River.
The bottom floor consisted of a living room with fireplace and a dining
room with a table that seated 12
patrons. A large kitchen was added
to the back and a full-length veranda
on the front. The site also featured
several small auxiliary cabins and a
big cottage right on the water. All
cottages & cabins were housekeeping, but Anna also supplied

meals in the lodge. A Sunday chicken dinner cost a mere 75 cents. Why
cook yourself!
In 1945, the Hollidays sold the operation to Arthur Child. He operated
under the name “Chateau Wembley”,
Wembley being the name of the access road. In the 1960s, the business
was closed out and the lodge became
a private cottage. The undeveloped
shoreline was divided into cottage
lots and called Avalon Park.

MARCH HIGH FIVE CLUB
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

The Kinmount Tartan
Men’s Cap - Tartan Scarf
Tammy - Men’s Tie

Available at Kinmount Artisans Marketplace or

Contact Diane at 705-488-2635
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Mary Conway, Serena Crego, Ray March, Richard Berry, Tom Kelly
Shelby Dimmer, Heather Mertin, Gracie Lee, Chris Weerdenburg
Sarah Fountain, Susan Lang, Andrew Austin, Cyndi Wilkins
Julien Cloutier Austin, Rebecca Allen, Mallory Crego
Brenda Mulholland, Desmond Howard, Leah Bluett
Melissa Goodliff, Tom Simmons, Jenna Brown. Patricia Lawrence
Jane DeFinney, Jeff DeFinney, Jenna Brown
Give Your High Five by Friday, March 20 for the April edition
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!

KINMOUNT GAZETTE COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
P.O. Box 249
Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

Each edition we feature a photo from the Kinmount Area. We challenge you to identify the
spot.
Submissions of photos welcome.
Please submit to the editor via email with a detailed description of the spot you have captured.

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca

Last month’s Spot the Shot:
The Old Pogue Farm, Deep Bay on Gull
Lake, taken from the Fire Tower that
used to be in there.

Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer/Advertising
Mary Lou Ferguson, Finance
Jane Austin, Publisher/Subscriptions

SUBMISSION DEADLINE
for April 2020 Edition
Friday, March 20, 2020

From the Editor’s Desk
March 9 is the last day of Winter,
according to the old Pioneer saying about the 100 Days of Winter.
This old saying maintains the
snow will stay on the ground for
100 days, then start to leave. The
snow came to stay on December
1, so do the math!
The Kinmount Agricultural Society held its General Annual Meeting on January 28, 2020. The
Board of Directors and executive
for 2020 were elected. Congratulations to the following: President
– Guy Scott, 1st Vice President –
Tim Pearson , 2nd Vice President
-Syl Cloutier , Secretary – Tracey
Dettman, Treasurer – Susan Pearson, Grounds Manager – Doug
Pearson. The following will serve
as directors: Dale Smith, Gerard
Pearson, Julie Austin, Patrick
Healey, Tristan Collins, Greg
Callaghan, Julie Crego, Linda
Mehak, Janice Stange, Jane Austin, Johnny Dewhurst, Corey
Campbell, Tabitha Mitchell and
Shannon Steele.
In this edition of the Gazette we
are continuing our series on
World War II. The War officially
ended on May 9, 1945: officially
known as Victory in Europe (VE)
Day. The Gazette has been publishing a series of articles from a

display developed by the Ottawa
-Huron Tract (OHT) Association
based on wartime events that
happened in our area (Victoria &
Haliburton Counties.) Watch for
more stories from this display
throughout the year.
The Kinmount Fair will be celebrating its 150th Fair this year.
(Fair dates are September 3, 4,5
& 6 this year.) Watch for upcoming special events and celebrations at the Fair. The Directors are planning numerous
special events for the occasion.
Anybody who wishes to help at
the Fair, please feel free to do
so. Just contact the President or
any director.
Congratulations to the Bursary
Committee for a super fundraising night. A goodly sum was
raised for local students who
are going on to post-secondary
education. If you have a student
who qualifies, contact the committee. Application and details
available at kinmount.ca.
FOG (Friends of Galway) are
holding their Spring Equinox
Meeting on Friday March 20 @
7:00 pm at the Galway Hall.
The theme is “Expressions
From the Past” that may have
fallen into disuse today. Sounds

fascinating. Everyone welcome.
The Kinmount Highland
Games have been cancelled.
The games were on a 5 year
tryout, but just couldn’t build a
following. A big thanks to all
the volunteers who worked so
hard to make them happen.
The rumours of a large animal
spotted on the Crystal Lake
Road were in last week’s Ga-

zette and this week we have a
photo. (See Spot The Shot).
What do you think it is?
GS

Wildlife conservation in the age of comic books. Circa 1950s
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Tax Receipts issued
for donations of $25+

25+ years serving the area

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

CARPENTRY - ROOFING - SIDING & MORE
P.O. Box 286
Kinmount, On
K0M 2A0

Become a Gazette Patron!

PAUL SILVER

(705) 488-2919

e-mail: paul.silver@sympatico.ca

Brian Countryman
Garden Tractors - Lawn Mowers
Rototillers - Snowblowers - Equipment
Pickup & Delivery Available
361 Galway Rd. Trent Lakes ON K0M 2A0
bscountryman@gmail.com

705-488-1349

JC’s Cuts & More
WHERE EVERYONE IS WELCOME
3718 County Road 121
Just south of town

705-488-1148

Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-5, Fri. & Sat 9-3

Canadian & Chinese Food

Breakfast 8 am to 11 am - Lunch 11 am to 2 pm

(705) 488 2596

David Anderson
705-488-2005
Christine Weerdenburg 705-488-2114
Kinmount

ARTISANS
MARKETPLACE

Local Visual Arts
Handcrafts
Gifts
& Collectibles
Lower Level
Books
& Souvenirs
Kinmount Community Centre

705-488-1414

OPEN Fridays to Sundays

10 am - 4 pm

416 677 6681

larry.darlenemann@gmail.com

Where ads live on!
Kinmount Gazette
at kinmount.ca

SHOP TAX FREE!

(705) 488 2683

10% off Pick Up order Over $30.00 (Cash Only)
Hours 8am - 8pm
www.kinvalerestaurant.jimdo.com

Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw their ad in
THE KINMOUNT GAZETTE

Repairs & Maintenance

